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“He comforts us in all our affliction, so that we may be able to comfort those who are in any 
kind of affliction, through the comfort we ourselves receive from God.” 2 Corinthians 1:4 

We have recently begun a new sermon series. It is a journey through Paul’s second 
letter (that we have anyway) to the Corinthian church.  

I enjoy preaching through entire books of the Bible. It makes it easy to know what 
the text is going to be for next week. But more than that, it forces me to preach 
topics I might otherwise avoid (see Sermon Recap: September 20). 

As we go through a book of the Bible, God will bring us to the portion of His Word 
that we need, right now. It’s not the passage that affirms the preacher’s agenda. It’s 
not the verse that is his preferred soap box. It is God’s Word and as we take it in we 
see Him speak clearly. 

September 13 was one of those days. God led us to discuss the opening paragraph 
of 2 Corinthians which includes the verse above. This is a verse we live out day-by-
day, but I’ll admit I thought we could try to emphasize it a bit more effectively. 

Well, God had a plan to test our resolve and see if we really do appreciate the   
comfort we’ve received as much as we ought. Last week (writing September 22) I 
saw our church members live out this verse. 

When the Worship Service had barely dismissed our membership had the privilege 
to surround a grieving family in the loss of a cherished son (continue to pray for  
Judy & all of Scottie’s family). I saw our members bring food, paper products, offer 
calls & prayers and basically be the body of Christ Paul so desperately encouraged 
Corinth to be. 

Later in the week I saw our church family gather around a young family as their  
father came home after a week in the hospital and two surgeries (continue to pray 
for Steve Long’s recovery, so far… so good). Once again food, prayers, child care 
and who knows what else was offered as support through a difficult time.  

Nearly every time I call one of our members I think may be on the fringe of our  
contact list, they reply with specific names of those who have reached out. And the 
list is always more than I would have imagined. 

Berea, God has truly blessed us! He has comforted us in amazing ways through all 
kinds of affliction. I pray that you will continue to make those contacts and extend 
the same comfort to others that you have received.  

You truly are the hands, feet and comfort of God to one another! 

Love You all, 
Jason 
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March 14, 2020 - The Awana Games...that was the 
last Children's Ministry activity we held before the 
quarantine took over. Days stretched into weeks, 
weeks into months, and it seemed as if we would 
never get back to doing ministry without a screen 
between us and the children we love to serve. While 
much has changed in the months since those Awana 
Games, we have finally returned to ministry and    
already are seeing amazing results as clubbers come 
week after week with sections completed and verses 

memorized and what a blessing it is to have NEW clubbers joining us. God is 
good indeed! 

That said, we need your help. As our clubbers continue to progress through 
their studies and participate in club activities they earn more and more 
Awana shares for use in the Awana Store. Some will have a few to spend, 
while others will have a lot, and all will have a tremendous eagerness to 
shop for something special. Below are some ideas for things to purchase. 
Our first store night of the new year is in mid-October. 

Awana Store Ideas: 
1. Dolls, Barbie, Babies, etc. 
2. Legos - Mini figures, sets, etc. 
3. Outdoor Sporting Goods - Basketball, Football, etc. (mini balls are great 
too) 
4. Blind Bag Toys - Shopkins, Funko Mystery Minis, Etc. 
5. For the girls - Bath & Body Works Hand Sanitizer (the $1.50 kind), Small 
bottles of lotion, etc. 
6. For the boys - Action Figures are always a hit!  
7. Clearance toys are always great, because you get more for less.  Grabbing 
the last one?  Get the display so we can make our store look even better. 
8. Christmas Items (our Christmas Awana Store is one of our biggest nights 
in early December, where clubbers use shares to purchase gifts like          
ornaments, trinkets, and more for family members and we wrap them for 
use as gifts.) 

SNACK TIME – Looking for another way you can help support the Awana 
program? Be a donor to our snack time with Awana. Prepackaged snacks are 
great and help us stay sanitary, all we ask is that you purchase enough to 
serve 40 children if possible.   

Operation Sweets – Shhhhhhh Parents, this is a surprise for our                
children. Candy Collection will be Sunday, October 4 thru October 25.  All 
candy will be used for our mobile Fall Festival on October 31 as we go      
outside of the four walls to minister to our children wherever they may live, 
and we hope to meet a few new friends along the way.  

Awana Grand Prix (FLC – Fellowship Hall) – Date and Time TBD 

Our children are blessed by your support and we ask that each of you join 
with us in prayer over those that the Lord has entrusted into our care. 

~ Pastor Charlie (252)333-4242 mobile 

AWANA BEGAN AUGUST 26!!! 

For the health and safety of our 
children we will have drive-thru 
drop off and pick up, be doing 
temperature checks upon arrival 
and be utilizing small groups in 
socially distanced spaces. 

Clubbers playing, eating and posing 
for pics during Awana. 



 

Thoughtful Reflections from Your Family Deacons 
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Bill Durham  
Steve Durham - Reflections 
John Gregory 
Fahey Harrell - Secretary 
Frank Lilly - Chairman 
Doug Rogerson 
Richard Seymour - Vice-Chairman 

At times, God requires a season of waiting before He sends His 
Blessing. Then Trust becomes your Greatest Asset. If you don't 
Trust God with your need, you will cry out in fear and panic. God 
is teaching us to watch and wait for His outstretched arm. 

"Commit your way to the Lord, trust also in Him, 
and he shall bring it to pass.” 

Psalm 37:5 

Contact the church office with your prayer requests. 

This ramp was built for Mrs. Mary Whitt 
who is 90 years old and has trouble   
going up and down steps safely. 

Handyman Ministry 

This ramp was built for Mrs. Mary     
Duncan.  She is mostly confined to a 
wheel chair or walker with help from 
someone else.  This ramp was moved 
from another location, so the cost was 
minimal.  

This ramp was built for Jennifer Dickerson 
who is an amputee who is currently 
waiting to be released from rehab. 



 

Preaching to a youth conference on “the sins that so easily  
beset us” the preacher spoke of old sail ships being fouled and 
needing to have barnacles scraped from the underside of the 
ship. His punchline was: “Young people let me ask you, have 
you got barnacles on your bottom?” (Facts & Trends - “9 Best 
Worst Sermon Illustrations) 

Sometimes we all, even the preacher, will disappoint. Often 
those disappointments will be deeper than a poorly worded 
sermon illustration. Despite beginning his letter in such a     
positive way, Paul had beef with the Corinthian church. His 
letter was an attempt to have a “come to Jesus meeting,” or 
“pow, pow” or just saying “it’s bad.” Corinth was upset with 
Paul and Paul wanted to be clear they had no reason to be. 

Paul had intended to stop by Corinth on both directions of his missionary journey. He wanted to visit with his old friends, 
encourage the church and have a great “Youth Camp” type experience, a real love-fest. But Corinth wasn’t exactly known 
for its unity. Paul still had a lot to say and he wasn’t willing to have that meeting in person. Instead he chose to express 
the hard stuff through letters and save the in person visit for the love-fest once everything was smoothed over.  

Now I realize here at Berea this whole book is a foreign concept. We’ve never been frustrated, disappointed or annoyed 
with our Pastor like this. That kind of Pastor-Church relationship is something only reserved for Corinth. But if we ever do 
have this struggle I would recommend not being annoyed with an apostle because he may write you a letter that will still 
be read nearly two thousand years later.  

Paul’s explanation is simple. People are going to disappoint. Mind you, he didn’t think he had, but still people will         
disappoint. Yet, there’s one who won’t ever disappoint. And in Him all of God’s promises are “yes!” Even the Old          
Testament ones, all of them are “yes.” For you. “Yes!” 

Yes, a Promised Land is coming! Yes, you will live in abundance for eternity! Yes, a mustard seed sized faith can move 
mountains! Yes, you are so firmly tucked in His hand no one can pluck you out! Yes, He will be with you, He is good, He 
will provide. Yes, if you receive Jesus, God will make you His child and every one of God’s promises will now apply to you! 
YES! 4 

Sermon Recap: September 20 - 2 Corinthians 1:12-2:4 - The “Yes” of God’s Love 

Sermon Recap: September 13 - 2 Corinthians 1:1-11 - Comfort for All 

Paul begins his hard, often negative letter in a very positive light. He reminds us 
of our common comfort. All Christians have experienced, personally, the       
comfort of God through our deepest challenges. First of all, is the comfort God 
extends through the pain of sin and separation from Him, but Paul doesn’t stop 
there. God meets us in pain. He has comforted us in our deepest pains. What is 
that for you? What is the darkest thing Jesus has brought you through by His 
overwhelming comfort? 

This common experience of God’s grace is not merely for ourselves. Comfort has 
a greater purpose than just to make us happy. Our comfort gives us the unique 
opportunity to point others to the grace we’ve experienced.  

Don’t be deceived and think that we’ve been called to an easy life… we haven’t. 
If life wasn’t easy for Jesus, why would we think it would be for us. In fact, if we are living an easy, comfortable life in   
Jesus… we’re probably doing it wrong. What’s worse is that we have struggles we bring on ourselves because, unlike   
Jesus, we’re not perfect.  

But that’s the point. Life is hard. There will be dark times. It’s foolish to put our heads in the sand of denial. Why deny the 
possibility of heartache? Those who do tend to fall apart when it comes. It’s better to learn how to deal with heartache 
before it comes. 

What we learn is captured in the lyrics to the old chorus (how much time has passed that those two words can be used 
together?): He is able, more than able, to accomplish what concerns me today. He is able, more than able, to handle   
anything that comes my way. He is able, more than able, to do much more than I could ever dream. He is able, more than 
able, to make me what He wants me to be.  

We will face struggles. He is able. He will comfort us. All of that is so we can comfort others. Our pain is so others don’t 
have to suffer endlessly. Our struggles lead others to salvation. Whose comfort is the reason for your pain? 

I enjoy reading Paul’s letters to the churches. He’s so real. So transparent. So honest. He praises churches for the good 
things, their times of worship and their faithfulness. He gives them deep theological instruction, but he also is honest in 
his critique. Churches are filled with people and people are going to struggle. People are going to disagree. As a follow-up 
to 1 Corinthians (where we spent 23 Sundays in 2019), Paul writes again to continue in his encouragement to follow him 
& therefore God more closely. As we take our trek through these pages we will learn about ourselves, our churches and 
most importantly we’ll be pushed closer to our God. 
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In 2017, International Mission Board (IMB) workers Mark and Hannah Bustrum attended a retreat with        
missionaries from the region and invited national partners to participate. For more than a decade they had 
worked to strengthen relationships with Portuguese believers, but inviting them to this retreat was about 
more than building or maintaining those relationships. 

“We know that national partners have keen and unique insights into their culture,” Mark said. “So, we invited 
them to be the main speakers at our meeting to help us learn how to be more impactful with the gospel in our 
specific European context.” 

Because of their relationship, Mark and Portuguese church leaders realized that partnership in the gospel was 
not only possible, but essential. Working toward a shared goal gave them both a sense of responsibility to 
bring the gospel to Europe. 

“Working with national partners is not just a good idea,” Mark said. “It’s vital to long-term ministry to have our 
local partners speak into and guide the ongoing strategy. We don’t do our work apart from our local partners.” 

God used that attitude toward partnership in an essential way. In 2018, the Bustrums returned from their 
scheduled assignment in the U.S. and followed up with local leaders. As they talked, they prayerfully            
considered what they learned from their time together on the retreat the year before. 

Mark said that one message was especially clear. His national partner told him, “God loves Europeans. God 
wants to save Europeans. So, come to Europe and work alongside us for the long term to make a difference 
with the gospel for God’s glory in Europe.” 

But how? What would a long-term partnership look like? Once again, Mark’s national partners had an answer. 

“Europe is like an old lady who is learning to dance again,” one Portuguese church planter told him. 
“Missionaries want to come in and sweep her off her feet, but we need to be patient and take our time. We 
need to think for the long term how to reach Europe with the gospel.” 

IMB photo Mark and Hannah Bustrum, pictured with their daughters, are IMB missionaries among Europeans 
in Portugal. 

Today, IMB workers and Portuguese believers are committed to this type of sustainable partnership for the 
sake of the gospel. The Bustrums and their national partners have submitted themselves to prayer, fasting and 
studying scripture. They have made this their priority and have been completely committed to God’s work, 
God’s way, God’s timing. Together, Mark said they have taken ownership of the mission to bring the gospel to 
unreached people in their city; not in their own strength or wisdom, or clever marketing or strategy, but 
through the guidance of the Holy Spirit. 

Through intentional times of prayer, fasting and study, God led them to plant a church in their city in 2019. 
They realized that many people were living in one part of the city and commuting to another part for work. 
One part of the city had a church, but no healthy church existed across town. The Bustrums and local believers 
formed a core group and started meeting in homes in the local community. God blessed that work, and the 
church grew. 

In 2020, that small core group of people has grown to become a full church plant. They have been meeting and 
developing leaders to lead the church and its ministries. In early 2021, it will become an independent,           
self-supported church. 

Mark said he believes this type of relationship will be key to 
reaching the unreached in Portugal and beyond. 

“Because we believe the gospel, we want to continue in      
humility and partnership.” 
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Missionaries Work toward Long-Term Partnership with Portuguese Churches 

IMB photo Mark and Hannah Bustrum, pictured 
with their daughters, are IMB missionaries 
among Europeans in Portugal.  



 

Offerings can continue to be mailed to the Church/Treasurer, dropped off to the church during 
office hours or brought to Worship in the gym. Thank you for your continued financial faithfulness!! 

August 30, 2020 
General $4,255.00 
Lottie Moon 4.00 
Awana             100.00 
TOTAL $4,359.00 

September 6, 2020 
General $6,792.00 
Basketball 400.00 
Sound 340.00 
Lottie Moon 50.00 
Awana 495.00 
Security              500.00 
TOTAL $8,577.00 

September 13, 2020 
General $2,914.00 
Lottie Moon      10.00 
TOTAL $2,924.00 

September 20, 2020 
General 3,391.00 
Lottie Moon      70.00  
TOTAL $3,486.00 

August Financials  
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Sunday School Recap 

Explore the Bible September 13 (Focal passage: Isaiah 6:1-13) 
When I was growing up, I loved to play all kinds of sports, even simple pick-up games. In 
those pick-up games, two captains would be chosen who would pick their own teams 
from the players who were available. You always knew the best players – those that 
could help a team win – were going to be picked first. Inevitably, there were those who were picked last. They were the 
ones with little ability and who were likely to hold the team back, or even cause the team to lose. 

God did not choose Isaiah to serve His mission because Isaiah was sinless and strong. Isaiah wasn’t a holy man that God 
would send to wicked Judah. Isaiah was a sinful man that needed to be cleansed by a holy God. Isaiah needed God ’s 
cleansing to be useful for God’s mission. 

When God cleanses and transforms our lives, we are walking demonstrations of His power and glory at work in and 
through us. He then sends us, not in our ability and strength, but in His. 

I’m afraid many Christians today, when it comes to being sent on God’s mission with God’s message (see 2 Corinthians 
5:11-20), see themselves as those picked last. They think they are not nearly smart enough, or strong enough, or        
whatever, to be used by God. We fail to realize that God doesn’t send us on His mission because of our strength or ability. 
He sends us, knowing what He has done, and can do in and through us. The question is, in faith and surrender, will we say 
with our lives, “Here am I, send me.” 

Bible Studies for Life September 20 (Focal passage: Isaiah 7:7-17 ) 
“We will go tomorrow, I promise.” How many times have you said something like that to your  
children? In some cases, the statement may have been more of a diversion than a declaration, 
simply to get them off your back, at least for the moment, about something they wanted to do. 

It might have been, however, that you had every intention of making good on that promise, only 
to have something completely out of your control come up and prevent it from taking place. In 
either case, the end result was the same – you did not see your promise through. 

Such is never the case for God. Throughout the Old Testament, He called His people to “remember” His past faithfulness 
as an encouragement to trust Him today. 

God called Ahaz to remember His promises. He even gave Ahaz the opportunity to ask for a present sign that would en-
sure God’s faithfulness to fulfill His future  promise of protecting Judah. But in pride and unbelief, Ahaz refused God ’s 
offer. So, God responded by announcing a sign that would ensure the fulfillment of His ultimate future promise – the 
promise to send His Messiah, the Savior, who would be none other than the virgin-born Son of God. 

When considering my promises to my children, I hope they remember and grade me on a curve. God’s track-record is 
perfect, as He is. 

We can today, by faith, trust Him to do all He has promised to do. Will we, and will others, see our trust in Him? 

Thank You 

Thank you for the prayers and cards for mom and thank you for the flowers and cards for me. I thank you for 
the meals that were prepared for both me and Richard. Thank you for the money gifts for both mom and me 
and thank you for the visits when visits could be made. 
Most of all, watch over my Sunday School class and be with them each and every day. 

Thank you, 
Delores Seymour 
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Elizabeth City, NC 27909 

Find us on the Web: www.bereaone.org 

Like Us On         : 

facebook.com/bereaone.org 
facebook.com/bereastudentministry 
Facebook.com/bereabaptistchildrensministry 

Email Us: 
office@bereaone.org 

Contact Us: 
Phone:(252) 338-8128 
Fax:(252) 335-7524 

Regular Office Hours: 
Monday – Friday 
9:00am – 2:00pm 

1 Donald & Bonnie Chappell 
 Barbara Seabold 
2 Vickie Sanders 
4 John Long 
7 David McNeal 
8 Miriam Alexander 
 Daisy Harper 
9 Elizabeth Gallina 
11 Jeff Spear 
 Jason Wise 
12 John & Kim Hudson 
16 Janet Sawyer 
18 Robert Green 
19 Karen Reeder 
20 Michelle Cabell 

22 Melissa Russell 
23 Terri Krebs 
24 Deanna Alexander-Smith 
 Judy Cauley 
 Russell Layden 
26 Sylvia Cohoon 
 Ashley Weatherford 
28 Don Bunch 
 Anita Green 
 Steve & Faith Long 
 Mechell Smith 
30 Thomas Finley 
 Henry Layden 
31 Diane Voliva 

Let’s celebrate together 


